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Executive Summary

This report forms part of the deliverable “D3.1 Fact-checking Periodic Report”. It briefly illustrates
the IDMO monthly disinformation briefs which have been published on the IDMO website on a
monthly basis starting from December 2021. Monthly briefs are short graphic reports aimed at
offering readers a general picture about the main disinformation trends circulating in Italy in the
month preceding the publication. They are coordinated by Pagella Politica, and produced through
the collaboration among Italian editorial outlets regularly publishing fact-checking contents.

.



1 Introduction

As the coordinator of the fact-checking activities of IDMO, Pagella Politica overviews the
preparation of monthly IDMO disinformation briefs, which picture the main disinformation trends
circulating in Italy in the month previous to publication.

The briefs are the result of collaboration among Italian editorial outlets regularly publishing
fact-checking contents. They are published on the IDMO website on a monthly basis starting from
December 2021.

Figure 1: First IDMO brief as published on IDMO website (December 2021)

2 IDMO monthly briefs on disinformation

Monthly briefs are short graphic reports aimed at offering readers a general picture about the main
disinformation trends circulating in Italy in the month preceding the publication.



Starting from December 2021, IDMO briefs on disinformation in the European Union have been
published on a monthly basis in the “blog” section of the IDMO website. At the end of December
2022, the network had published 13 briefs overall. All are promoted through EDMO and affiliated
social media.

The briefs are the result of collaboration among Italian editorial outlets regularly publishing
fact-checking contents. The information that they feature is collected through a questionnaire that
is sent to the Italian editorial projects which have given their availability.

Outlets have been reached out by Pagella Poltica at the beginning of the project, and collaboration
has been very stable since then: five projects have taken part in all thirteen briefs which have been
published so far. Outlets contributing to the briefs have been: BlastingNews; Bufale.net; Facta;
Open; Pagella Politica.

The table below summarizes the disinformation briefs published since December 2021.

Table 1: List of published IDMO briefs

Brief
n.

Title Publication Contributors

1 LA MAGGIOR PARTE DELLA
DISINFORMAZIONE RILEVATA IN
ITALIA A NOVEMBRE HA PER
OGGETTO LA PANDEMIA DI
COVID-19

December
2021

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

2 A DICEMBRE UN ALTRO BALZO IN
AVANTI DELLA DISINFORMAZIONE
CHE HA PER OGGETTO LA
PANDEMIA DI COVID-19

January
2022

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

3 A GENNAIO CRESCE ANCORA LA
DISINFORMAZIONE CHE HA PER
OGGETTO LA PANDEMIA DI
COVID-19, MA MENO CHE IN
PASSATO

February
2022

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

4 A FEBBRAIO LA DISINFORMAZIONE
SULLA PANDEMIA RESTA
MAGGIORITARIA, MA IN FORTE
CALO. IMPENNATA DI QUELLA
SULL’UCRAINA A FINE MESE

March 2022 ● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

5 A MARZO LA DISINFORMAZIONE
CAMBIA BERSAGLIO: LA GUERRA IN
UCRAINA DIVENTA CENTRALE,
MENTRE CALANO LE NOTIZIE
FALSE O FUORVIANTI SULLA
PANDEMIA

April 2022 ● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

6 AD APRILE LA DISINFORMAZIONE May 2022 ● BlastingNews

https://www.idmo.it/category/blog/
https://www.idmo.it/
https://it.blastingnews.com/
https://www.bufale.net/
https://facta.news/
https://www.open.online/
https://pagellapolitica.it/
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Report-IDMO-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Report-IDMO-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Report-IDMO-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Report-IDMO-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Report-IDMO-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Report-IDMO-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Report-IDMO-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Report-IDMO-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Report-IDMO-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/IDMO_Report-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/IDMO_Report-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/IDMO_Report-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/IDMO_Report-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/IDMO_Report-2.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/IDMO-marzo-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/IDMO-marzo-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/IDMO-marzo-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/IDMO-marzo-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/IDMO-marzo-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/IDMO-5-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/IDMO-5-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/IDMO-5-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/IDMO-5-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/IDMO-5-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/IDMO-5-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/IDMO-6-Orizzontale34.pdf


SULLA GUERRA IN UCRAINA RESTA
CENTRALE, SEPPURE IN CALO
RISPETTO AL PICCO DI MARZO

● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

7 A MAGGIO GUERRA IN UCRAINA E
COVID-19 CONTINUANO A
RIEMPIRE IL PANORAMA DELLA
DISINFORMAZIONE

June 2022 ● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

8 A GIUGNO IL PANORAMA DELLA
DISINFORMAZIONE SI FRAMMENTA.
NETTO CALO DELLE NOTIZIE FALSE
A TEMA UCRAINA

July 2022 ● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

9 A LUGLIO PROSEGUE LA
FRAMMENTAZIONE DELLA
DISINFORMAZIONE, CRESCONO I
FILONI LEGATI AL CLIMA E ALLA
POLITICA

August
2022

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

10 AD AGOSTO CALANO LE NOTIZIE
FALSE A TEMA UCRAINA, MENTRE
IL PANORAMA DELLA
DISINFORMAZIONE CONTINUA A
FRAMMENTARSI

September
2022

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

11 A SETTEMBRE LE ELEZIONI
SPINGONO LA DISINFORMAZIONE
POLITICA. CRESCONO LE NOTIZIE
FALSE A TEMA UCRAINA, MENTRE
CALA L’ATTENZIONE SULLA
PANDEMIA

October
2022

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

12 A OTTOBRE LA GUERRA IN
UCRAINA
TORNA AL CENTRO DELLA
DISINFORMAZIONE

November
2022

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

13 A NOVEMBRE TORNA A CRESCERE
LA DISINFORMAZIONE SULLA
PANDEMIA, MENTRE CALA
L’ATTENZIONE PER L’UCRAINA

December
2022

● BlastingNews
● Bufale.net
● Facta
● Open
● Pagella Politica

Each brief is composed of five parts. The first part provides an overall glance of the disinformation
landscape for the month in question, providing information about how many fact-checking articles
were published by the editorial projects that contributed to the brief and how many of those
covered specific topics. More in detail, the briefs immediately started tracking disinformation about
the Covid-19 pandemic. In March 2022, they started monitoring the war in Ukraine, and in August
2022, climate change-related disinformation was also added.

https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/IDMO-6-Orizzontale34.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/IDMO-6-Orizzontale34.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/IDMO-6-Orizzontale34.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/IDMO%E2%80%937%E2%80%93Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/IDMO%E2%80%937%E2%80%93Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/IDMO%E2%80%937%E2%80%93Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/IDMO%E2%80%937%E2%80%93Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/IDMO-8-Orizzontale-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/IDMO-8-Orizzontale-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/IDMO-8-Orizzontale-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/IDMO-8-Orizzontale-1.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/IDMO-9-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/IDMO-9-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/IDMO-9-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/IDMO-9-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/IDMO-9-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/IDMO-10-Orizzontale_compressed.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/IDMO-10-Orizzontale_compressed.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/IDMO-10-Orizzontale_compressed.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/IDMO-10-Orizzontale_compressed.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/IDMO-10-Orizzontale_compressed.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/IDMO-11-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/IDMO-11-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/IDMO-11-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/IDMO-11-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/IDMO-11-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/IDMO-11-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/IDMO-12-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/IDMO-12-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/IDMO-12-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/IDMO-12-Orizzontale.pdf
https://www.idmo.it/2022/12/21/disinformazione-novembre/
https://www.idmo.it/2022/12/21/disinformazione-novembre/
https://www.idmo.it/2022/12/21/disinformazione-novembre/
https://www.idmo.it/2022/12/21/disinformazione-novembre/


The second part of IDMO briefs provides a retrospective view of how disinformation about these
three topics has been developing over time. The third section lists the three most popular topics of
detected disinformation for the month in question, and provides some further insights about
peculiar or popular topics that were exploited to spread false or misleading news.

The fourth section lists the most read fact-checking articles for the month in question, among those
published by the editorial projects that participated in the brief. Lastly, the fifth section reports the
most popular false or misleading news that circulated at the European level, taken from the latest
EDMO brief.

The main focus of IDMO briefs is national. However, the IDMO briefs are strictly connected to the
European Digital Media Observatory (EDMO)’s monthly briefs that picture disinformation trends at
the European level. This is so because, on the one hand, the information contained in the IDMO
briefs feed EDMO’s fact-checking contents for what concerns the Italian case. On the other hand,
an overview of EDMO briefs’ focal points is always included in IDMO’s briefs to give Italian
stakeholders the opportunity to get the broader European picture.

In particular, each of the IDMO briefs published so far have included one slide featuring “the stories
with wider circulation in the EU” in the month previous to publication as based on the reports of the
organizations which form part of the EDMO network. The slide also includes a map to make the
story circulation trend more visual to the readers.

Here below is an example of a brief from November 2022.









Figure 2: Twelfth IDMO brief

In general, IDMO monthly disinformation briefs have received wide appreciation from the media at
the national level. Since IDMO started to publish them, in one year, the briefs have had a total of
1.124 page views on the IDMO website. Also, the briefs were often picked up by Italian
mainstream media, including Repubblica, Stampa, Giornalettismo, Inside Marketing.

https://www.repubblica.it/tecnologia/blog/sicuri-nella-rete/2021/12/29/news/perche_le_campagne_di_disinformazione_sono_pericolose_-332000743/
https://www.lastampa.it/cronaca/2022/01/18/news/covid_e_disinformazione_tutte_le_bugie_coordinate_online-2834581/
https://www.giornalettismo.com/disinformazione-sullucraina-dimezzata-secondo-edmo/
https://www.insidemarketing.it/disinformazione-sul-covid-19-dati-idmo-dicembre-2021/


3 Conclusions

IDMO briefs have been published on a monthly basis since December 2022. This report
summarizes the main characteristics of IDMO briefs on disinformation, including a list of the ones
which were published in the last year and the organization which have contributed to them. Overall,
the briefs received attention and appreciation by mainstream media and the public. IDMO and
Pagella Politica will continue their work of disinformation briefs throughout the project and hopefully
beyond.
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